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epithet: thus,] 3; means - (A man

mAo muaek other to hear of him]: or one says,

&'; aT lj, and t .; 3j, [Thi is a man of
fame, or notoridy], (],) whether good or bad.
(L, TA.)Albo A certain mn l beast of
pry, (e,) the oJ pring of the wolf, begotten from
the hysna: (g,Mgh,M 9gb, :) fem. with ;:
they ssert that it does not die a natural death,
like the serpent, (I, TA,) but by some accident
that befalls it, not knowing diseases and maladies;
and that it is unequalled by any other animal in
running, (TA,) its running being quicker than
[the flight of] the bird; and its leap exoeeding
thirty cubits, (V, TA,) or twenty. (TA.) It is

said in a prov., .- si e . t.41 [More

quick of Aaring t?an the u that;, is an in the

buttoch and thigha; or than the Iht, or actie,

wand sometimes they said an ex-

[mo re quick of hearing than a _ (g.)

&:: A single hearing, or hearkening, or

.5 p.,i
see S._ ee also sm. _~ C : see

is sn with like as u. is with

;eL..3. (TA.) You say, L . 6. id He did
it [to make me to se it and hear of it, or] in
ordr that men might se it and hear of it. (g.)

And 14 ' 1 I L, and * .~, and t a-,
Re did it not making it notoriou so as to make
(me] to se and to hear [it]. (X.) And ;a;
* AiS3, and J , I did it in order that

thou mightes har it (AZ, ]p) [See also
where similar ph are mentioned and ex-

plained.] _IZ: .1, also, signifies What is heard,
of fame, or report, c.: (1uar p. 34:) and [par-
ticularly] good report. (Id. p. 196.)

; .. A mode, or manner, of hearing, hearke-

ing, or lit . (V.) You say, A_ _
J;_ [I heard it with a good manner of hear-

0- -- * . . i 

1; see&%. ~a~t.. .: see ~ ..

n., l: see . .

;'i. , :, and i;, I, (f, ,) the
former acord. to AZ, the latter accord. to El-

Ahmar, (,) and JpS &" () or the econd
and' third are without teshdeed, and mentioned
by Ya4oob also, (TA in art, pU, [but this, I
think, is a mistake,]) applied to a woman,. Wto
lisn, or hearkAe, and endeaors to m, and,

t nor hearing anytg, thinks it, or
opin~ it: (,,* [the latter inart. j,] and
TA :) and one also applies to her the epithet

£'.., meaning o list, or he/arkm, and

does; muc, or habituay. ()

en_. (of the mmeure i, 1) in the
head, (C, V,) and in t boy; for si t in

the i amisraption for Jl (TA:)

cuning, or very cunning: (, TA:) light of
fsh, quick in work, uicked, and clever: (TA:)
or [simply] light and quick: and applied as an
epithet to a wolf (1.) - Also A woman that
grin and frowns in thy face whe thou entrest,
and mails after tee when tAou goest forth. (K,*
TA.)...And A taU and dnder man: (], TA:)
fem. in this sense with ;. (TA.) _ And A
rwicked, deceitfd, or crafty, devil. (TA.)

t.~ [an imperative verbal n.] Hear thou:
(8 ,]:) like .j;; and 4 , meaning 3j;1 and

~!. (~.)

t_: rsee its syn. ; first sentence._
Also syn. with tly, as in three exa. expl. above;

see , in the middle portion of the paragraph.
- Also [an inf. n. used in the sense of a pass.

part. n., meaning What has been heard, or Ieard
of:] a thing that one has heard of, and that has
become current, and talked of. (TA.) [Hence,
used in lexicology and grammar as meaning
What has been received by hearsay; i. e. what is
established by receiwd usage: as in the phrase,

,JI i 9 J3a restricted to what hs been
a8

receited by harsay; &c.: and in the phrase L:,
l I deviating from the constant course of

speecA with respect to what has been raecied by
hearmy; &c.; which virtually means deviating
from ohat is established by' recived uage:
" what has been received by hearsay" always
meaning "what has been heard, either imme-
diately or mediately, from one or more of the
Arabs of the classical times."] - [Also What is
khard, or being heard, of discourse, or narration,

and of matters of science. See an ex. voce ~,
in art. bj.]-.And [hence,] Singing, or song;
and any [musical peforan heth'r vocal or
instrumental or both combined, or any other]
peasnt aund in nwhich the ears take dlight:

as in.the saying, ! ; [e ,d
the night in the enjoyment of diverion and sing-
ing, &c.]. (TA.) [8ee an ex. in a verse cited
voce , in art. _Z.] - See also , in three
placem.

._~: see ;Ct,, in two places.

*: saeo , in six places._It is also

snp with _ [Making to hear; t&c.]. (, .)
Az remarks its being wonderful that persons
should explain it as having this meaning in order
to avoid the assigning to God the attribute of
hearing, since that attribute is asigned to Him
in more than one place in the lVur-.n, though his
hearing is not like the hearing of his creatures:
he, however, adds, I do not deny that, in the
language of the Arabs, ~ may be syn. with
· t or ~; but it is motly syn. with .1. ,

like as ; is with a, and 4 with iul.
(TA.) _Also [Made to hear; or] told; pplied

to a man. (Mob.) - 11 l : see _.-

ct 1,o1 lo. piee of wood L d] in the
yoke with whbicu the bul is yoked fr plouging
the land. (Lth, TA.)

hial an inf. n. of _. ( A.)- And a q.

1; , 'whence a phrase expl. above: see C.

[.;t, in lexicology and grammar, applied to

a word &c., means Relating, or beloning, to
what as been received by hearmay; i.e., to vlhat

is etablihed by received usage. See tL~.]

_ Light, active, or agile: and applied as an

epithet to a J). (L)

,k~ One rwho hearkinu, or lidens, much to

wrhat is said, and utters it. (TA.) [Its primary
signification is simply One n,ho hears, hearkheu,
or listms, much, or habitually: and it signifies

also quick of hearing.] Sec also . A in/,
,who sarches for information, and brings it. (TA.)

-t Obedient. (TA.)

and * are syn.; [signifying Hear-

ing; and hearking, or listening;] (Az, F, Mob,

g;) like .J; and ;', and j?; and ;,i. (As,
TA.) [t The latter has also an intensive signifi-

cation; and hence,] t JIt, applied to God,

signifies He whoMe hearing comprehend eery-
thing.; wrhoearseverything. (TA.) And [hence,
also,] t this same epithet is applied to The lion
that hears the faint ound (V, TA) oJ man and
of thprey (TA)from afar. (V, TA.) You say

also, ial_ S1, and t a%~ and t and

V JU~,, and L ' =, and V '~, and t? ,
and t : [the first signifying A hearing, or

a hearanming or litening, ear: and the last two,
and app. all but the first, an ear that hears, or
hearhem or listes, much; or that is quick of

hearing :] the pl. of V the lst is& . (v.)

'iLA. fem. of 1; [q. v.].-- [It is also used
as an epithet in which the quality of a subst. is

predominant]: see _, in the latter half of the
paragraph.

t~1 [More, and most, ~quck of earing]: see

; hlast sentence.

_i [an inf. n. of ]: see ~...

A plac rohence [and 7here] one hmrs,

or hearhAmn, or lisns. (IDrd, .) You say,

L w UZ* se i eHe is whr I a hmM and

hear his~eech; (IDrd, g ;) and in like manner,

*. 2SZL~f : e;(TA') and S ; U1S54J
(M and 1 in art. , q. v.,) and sometimes they

said P. (TA) And _; ; fi Xs

sha a one is a state in whic h lis to be
looked at and liened to. (T, A, TA, in art. U.)

_ See also _, in the latter half of the para-
graph, in two pl-aee._ It is also an inf. n. of

',.. (TA.)

t. ([pa part. n. of 4, q. v.]. job;

_..,, in the ]ur [iv. 48], man [And ea tho

itt being made to hAr; i.e.] mayedt tMou
not be made to ear: (Ibn-'AraMf, ]:) or
mayst thou not Amar, (Alh, C, B, Jel,) by
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